Good Evening Radio Amateurs on the Mississippi Gulf Coast.
This is a QST to all Radio Amateurs on the Mississippi Gulf Coast.
This is <CALL> on <TYPE> Power, Net Control for the Mississippi Coast Amateur
Radio Emergency Services, Weather and Training Net. This net is sponsored by the
Mississippi Coast Amateur Radio Association.
This net meets each Tuesday evening at 7 PM local time on the 146.730 Biloxi Repeater
which has a 136.5 tone. A back-up Simplex frequency of 146.730 will be used in case of
repeater failure. The net’s purpose is Emergency Communication, Training and
distribution of general information to radio amateurs.
This net may be officially activated at any time should threatening weather or any other
emergency arise. This is only an announcement and information session. However, if
you observe or have information about threatening weather or another emergency,
please report in now.
Calling for Emergency or Priority traffic.
Is there any other traffic or general announcements?
(If no other traffic or general announcements are passed, then mention any ham fests,
special events or activity that you know of that will happen before the next net. Be sure
to mention the day the event will happen if it will be before the next net.)
I’d like to remind everyone:
The MCARA Club meetings are held the 3rd Monday of the Month at the Central Fire
Station, 1515 23rd Ave., Gulfport, MS.
License Testing Sessions are held the 1st Saturday of each month at the American
Medical Response Headquarters starting at 9:30 AM.
We have a fellowship gathering each Thursday evening at the Edgewater Mall Food
Court starting between 5:30 and 6:30 PM.
We also have a breakfast fellowship every Monday at the Rusty Pelican, 6174 Beatline
Rd, Long Beach, MS starting at 0630 AM.
Are there any questions?
Has there been any Emergency use of the repeater in the past week? (If you get a report,
take down the information and include it in your monthly report.)
This is <CALL> , I will be taking check-ins according to the first letter of the suffix of
your call. When checking in, please give your call sign using standard phonetics,

location and type of power source. All amateurs are welcome to check in.
I will now take check-ins with the suffix:
A(alpha) thru G(golf). Any other A thru G?
H(hotel) thru M(mike). Any other H thru M?
N(November) thru T(tango). Any other N thru T?
U(uniform) thru Z(zulu). Any other U thru Z?
Any late check-ins Alpha thru Zulu?
Is there any additional traffic, announcements or comments?
I want to thank all of you for your participation. I will now turn the repeater over for
normal use.
This is <CALL> clear at <TIME> Zulu.
At the end of your session give the Net Manager a report on the number of check-ins
you had and the number of messages you received or passed. E-mail the report to Bud
KB9ZR at dekb9zr@gmail.com. Home phone 228-223-1515.

